'32 Ford Style Frame Rails: Produced by American Stamping, these one-piece stamped steel rails are used exclusively in the manufacture of our SO-CAL Step-Boxed™ '32 Ford style frames.
#054-10132D '32 Frame rails: $759.00 pr.

'SO-CAL Model A-style Rear Crossmember: Developed exclusively for SO-CAL, this Model 'A' transverse leaf spring crossmember is a direct replacement part. It has beautifully stamped sides welded to a center strip and is finished to the highest level of quality. It's also ideal for quick change rear end applications.
#001-62075 Model 'A' rear crossmember: $399.99 ea.

'SO-CAL '28-'32 Ford Style Front Crossmember: This stamped steel front crossmember, with stock location radiator mounting pads lowers your hot rod 1". Also, the spring mounting surface has 7° included angle (in relation to the radiator pads) eliminating shackle bind and improving caster adjustment.
#001-60611 Front crossmember: $75.00 ea.

SO-CAL Rear Crossmembers: These 1 3/4" dia. DOM tubular crossmembers are available for either transverse leaf spring or coil-over shocks. They are designed to work in a number of applications...not just '32 Fords. They measure 37 1/2" in width but can be cut down for narrower applications.
(A) #001-62097 Coil-over quick change crossmember: $129.99 ea.
(B) #001-62086 Coil-over shock crossmember: $107.50 ea.
(C) #001-62085 Transverse spring crossmember, incl. dog bone plates: $149.99 ea.
(D) #001-62155 Upper coil-over rear shock bolt kit, 5/8" x 5 1/2": $11.99 kit
(E) #001-62165 Upper shock mounting bolt kit, 7/16" x 5 1/2": $9.99 kit
(F) #001-60675 Dog bone plates only: $19.99 pr.

'SO-CAL Style Frame Rail Boxing Plates: These one piece 10 gauge steel laser cut boxing plates are designed to fit inside American Stamping '32 Ford style frame rails.
#001-70501 '32 frame rail boxing plates: $144.95 pr.